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PRESENTS 
 
Jonathan Doram, piano 
 
Senior Recital 
Monday, November 28, 2016—7 p.m. 
Howard Performing Arts Center 
Sonata No. 24 in F-sharp Major             Ludwig van Beethoven 
Adagio cantabile - Allegro ma non troppo                             (1770-1827) 
Allegro vivace 
 
 
Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue                         César Franck 
             (1822-1890) 
 
 
Pause 
 
 
Miroirs (Mirrors)                           Maurice Ravel 
Une Barque sur L’Ocean (A Boat on the Ocean)       (1875-1937) 
 
 
Chaconne in D Minor BWV 1004                        J.S. Bach – Ferruccio Busoni 
                     (1685-1750) – (1866-1924) 
 
 
 
There will be a reception in the lobby immediately following the end of the recital. 
 
 
 
In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education. 
Jonathan Doram is a student of Chi Yong Yun. 
Please silence all electronic devices and refrain from recording and the use of flash photography  
for the duration of the performance. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. 
DOM WEBSITE: andrews.edu/music      LIKE US on FACEBOOK: Andrews University Department of Music 
 
ABOUT THE ARTIST 
 
 
Jonathan’s love for music blossomed at the age of 10 when he studied piano under Donna Knarr. 
At age 13, he continued his training with Zorana Randjelovic-flores. During these formative years and into 
high school, Jonathan’s musical interests branched out into several arenas, including the violin, clarinet, 
band, choir, and handbells. In his high school’s musical productions, he performed as the main 
keyboardist for Pirates of Penzance and Les Miserables in addition to the lead role of Horton the 
Elephant in Seussical the Musical. He received the Quincy Jones Musicianship Award upon graduation 
for his “contributions and creativity in multiple areas of music.”  
Jonathan’s collegiate training came underneath the expertise of Chi Yong Yun, Director of Piano 
Studies at Andrews University. A winner of the 2016 Young Artist competition, he performed the 1st 
movement from Sergei Prokofiev’s Piano Concerto No. 2 in G minor with the Andrews University 
Orchestra. Past collegiate leadership positions in music include serving as Principal Clarinetist for the 
Andrews University Wind Symphony, Undergraduate Choral Assistant to Stephen Zork, and Accompanist 
for the University Chorale. He currently works as Choir Director at the Zion United Church of Christ in 
Baroda, Michigan.  
Next semester, Jonathan will be student teaching with Carrie VanDenburgh, Director of the 
Choral Program at the Berrien Springs Middle and High Schools. A J.N. Andrews Honors Scholar, 
Jonathan will graduate in May 2017 with a Bachelor of Music in Music Education and minor in History. 
He will move directly afterwards to Arkansas to teach Music (K-12) as a member of the Teach for America 
2017 Corps.  
Jonathan would like to express his profound gratitude to all of his family, friends, and numerous 
mentors for their continual encouragement, love, and support. He would especially like to convey his 
deepest thanks to Professor Yun for her transformative and inspiring guidance. Above all, he wishes for 
his music to serve as a call for compassion and empathy in affirmation of the inherent dignity and worth 
of each human being.  
 
